
TTV Amstelveen - rules for training/free play in connection with Corona 
 
Most important rules: 
 Use common sense is paramount in everything. 
 Do you have complaints? Stay home and get tested 
 Keep 1.5 meters distance (also as much as possible during play) 
 Try to avoid crowds 
 Wash your hands often. 
 

The following rules remain in effect: 
 Fixed playing times each week based on registration 
 Play is on a maximum of 5 tables 
 

Fully open again: 
- Locker rooms 
- Showers 
- Canteen. 
 
Please keep a distance of 1.5 meters. 
 
Other important information: 
 Doubles is allowed again! Please keep a distance of 1,5 meter as much as 

possible! 
 For the most recent protocols of NOC/NSF and NTTB see this link (in Dutch): 

NTTB Corona File 
 IMPORTANT: Should you develop complaints within a few days after playing 

and test positive for COVID19, please contact the club immediately via: 
 

Email: voorzitterttvamstelveen@gmail.com and/or  
Mobile number: +31 (0)6 483 042 29 

 
Schedule for play 
You have indicated your preferences for playing days and time slots. These play lists 
have been shared with you. 
 
It is NOT the intention for you to come to the club on other days/times than as 
indicated on the list. If you do come on other days/times then listed you will 
NOT be able to play, regardless of whether there is space available or not.  
 
If you want to play on another day/time please contact Brian van den Heuvel via 
penningmeester@ttvamstelveen.nl. Brian will check if there are any possibilities. 
 
We play on a maximum of 5 tables with a maximum of 10 people at the same time. If 
there are more people according to the playlist, players will rotate if necessary. 
 
Stick to all the rules!  
If there are members who do not comply to the rules and we are checked by 
the municipality, the fine is at your own expense. TTV Amstelveen cannot be 
held liable. 
 
The Board 


